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Using Smart Tags

The company I work for recently
installed Microsoft Office XP on all of

the workstations connected to the corporate
network. The various departments within
the organization quickly began using one
of the new features of Office XP, known
as “Smart Tags.” Smart Tags is a technol-
ogy that allows you to define tags that are
associated with terms. When you enter or
display any of these terms in a Word
2002, Excel 2002 or Outlook 2002 docu-
ment, the program underlines the term
with a line of small dots. When the end
user rests his mouse pointer over one of
these Smart Tags, a list of actions is dis-
played. For example, one of the Smart
Tags that we have implemented deals
with conference rooms. When a Word
2002 document displays a conference
room name, the Smart Tag provides an
action to display a map showing the loca-
tion of the conference room.

As I was investigating the Smart Tag
technology, I found that Smart Tags have
become a very controversial issue. The
fervor revolves around the use of Smart
Tags with Internet Explorer. Smart Tags
could provide a means for anyone to
define terms that would effectively add
hyperlinks to every Web page that con-
tained that term. For example, Microsoft
could create a Smart Tag term for the word
“browser.” Anytime the computer displays
a Web page containing the word “browser,”
the Smart Tag could direct the user to the
Microsoft Internet Explorer download site.
The Smart Tag technology with Internet
Explorer adds content to existing Web
pages that the original content developer
did not intend.
Note: I have read conflicting reports
about the deployment of Smart Tags with
Internet Explorer. Some reports state that

Microsoft has pulled the Smart Tag tech-
nology from IE, while other reports state
that the technology is still in IE, but in a
limited manner.

USING SMART TAGS

There are several ways to develop Smart
Tags, including COM-based DLLs using
Microsoft Visual Basic or C++. You can
also deploy a simple XML file in the
C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft
Shared\Smart Tags\Lists directory defining
your Smart Tag terms. This month, I will
demonstrate how to use the XML list to
deploy simple Smart Tag terms.

The best way to get started with your
own Smart Tag list is to modify the sam-
ple that is included in the aforementioned
directory. You should see a file named
STOCKS.XML in this directory. Copy
this file and name it MYTAGS.XML,
making sure to leave your copy in the
same directory.

Edit the MYTAGS.XML file as shown in
Figure 1. The syntax of this file is simple to
follow. Notice how the terms “naspa” and
“nastec” are defined in line 9. The “actions”
statements define the URLs that will pop up
on the user’s screen when the Smart Tag list
for these terms is displayed.

To activate your Smart Tag list, you must
save your XML file in the correct directory,
and then close and re-open Internet
Explorer, Excel, Outlook, and Word. You
must take the following additional steps to
activate the list in Word 2002:

1. Click on Tools > AutoCorrect Options
> Smart Tags.

2. Enable the “Smart tag lists” entry as
shown in Figure 2.

To test your new Smart Tag list, open a
new Word 2002 document and enter your
terms within the document, as shown in
Figure 3. Notice how the terms are under-
lined with little purple dots. If you place

1. <FL:smarttaglist xmlns:FL=”urn:schemas-microsoft-com:smarttags:list”>
2.  <FL:name>MY Smart Tags</FL:name>
3.   <FL:lcid>1033,0</FL:lcid>
4.   <FL:description>A list my smart tags.</FL:description>
5.   <FL:moreinfourl>http://www.naspa.com</FL:moreinfourl>
6.   <FL:smarttag type=”urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:smarttags#mysmarttags”>
7.      <FL:caption>My Smart Tag Terms</FL:caption>
8.      <FL:terms>
9.       <FL:termlist>naspa, nastec</FL:termlist>
10.     </FL:terms>
11.     <FL:actions>
12.       <FL:action id=”NaSPASite”>
13.          <FL:caption>Visit the NaSPA website.</FL:caption>
14.          <FL:url>http://www.naspa.com</FL:url>
15.       </FL:action>
16.       <FL:action id=”NaSTECConference”>
17.          <FL:caption>Get Info on NaSTEC.</FL:caption>
18.          <FL:url>http://www.naspa.com/nastec.htm</FL:url>
19.       </FL:action>
20.     </FL:actions>
21.  </FL:smarttag>
22. </FL:smarttaglist>

FIGURE 1: SAMPLE MYTAGS.XML FILE 
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your cursor over one of the terms, the “i” icon is displayed as shown
over the term “NaSPA” in Figure 3.

If you click on the “i” icon, the list shown in Figure 4 will be dis-
played, allowing the user to jump to the Web sites defined in our
Smart Tag list.
Note: If your terms are not in the Word 2002 spelling dictionary,
the Smart Tag underlines will be covered by the “misspelled word”
underline. If you run spell checker to ignore or add your terms, you
will be able to see the Smart Tag underline.

Excel 2002 uses Smart Tags in a similar manner. The spreadsheet
shown in Figure 5 includes the two terms defined in this sample
Smart Tag list. Notice that the terms have a small triangle in the
lower right-hand corner. If you move the cursor over the term, the
Smart Tag box appears, similar to Word 2002.

CONCLUSION

You can use Visual Basic or Visual C++ to develop more dynam-
ic Smart Tags. For example, you could create Smart Tags that
would automatically expand abbreviations or “code words” within
your documents.

If you have any questions or comments on this material, or have
suggestions for future topics, please feel free to email me at
johnj@fast.net.
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FIGURE 3: SMART TAG TERMS ARE UNDERLINED
WITH DOTS IN WORD 2002

FIGURE 4: WORD 2002 SMART TAG DIALOG BOX 

FIGURE 5: EXCEL 2002 SMART TAG DIALOG BOX 

FIGURE 2: ENABLING THE WORD SMART TAG LISTS 


